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1. Create a file in a NSF format
using Lotus Notes (Using: NSF
application) 2. Create a MSG file
in required Format. If you do not
have the Lotus Notes, use any
free email clients like EML,
Mozilla Thunderbird etc. 3.
Confirm to delete the converted
file after saving the MSG file.
Note: This utility only allows
single conversion, if you want to
convert more than one NSF
files, then you will have to use
another freeware to do it.



Download and use Datavare
NSF to MSG Converter. Rating:
You have rated this article
Related article Lotus Notes
Version 6.5 conversion service
Datavare has just announced the
availability of its Lotus Notes
Version 6.5 conversion service.
The company said its new
service is a comprehensive
solution for migrating data and
applications from one version of
Lotus Notes to another, and can
convert both NSF and MS
Exchange (EAS) format
documents. Datavare said its



new Version 6.5 conversion
service is currently in beta
testing, and will be available
soon. With the service, Datavare
said it can convert NSF files into
MS Exchange format. Datavare
suggested that Lotus Notes
Version 6.5 convert MS
Exchange format documents to
NSF. The company said the
service can also be used to
convert NSF to EAS format,
which is a requirement for
Exchange-based applications.
This application is based on the
knowledge that the newer



versions of the product have
changes in their standard
format, especially in the
attachments. It is recommended
that your users use the more
compatible format and have the
original NSF files if possible.
Therefore, Datavare advises its
customers to migrate data to the
latest version of Lotus Notes
before migrating to any other
version of Lotus Notes. The
service allows customers to
migrate from any version of
Lotus Notes 6.0, 6.5, to 7.0 and
7.5, as well as from any



platform, including desktop,
iNotes and web applications.
Datavare is currently in the
process of migrating its
customers' Lotus Notes
applications from any version to
Lotus Notes 7.5. To access the
service, customers need to have
an account on the Datavare Web
site. Datavare said the
conversion service includes the
following steps: i Notes file
conversion, MS Exchange
conversion, Archive conversion,
PDF conversion and data export.
Customers will be asked to



provide information such as the
type of
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Convert Lotus Notes NSF files
into.MSG files with complete
compatibility. Requirements:
Windows XP/Vista/7/8 Review:
by: maja8210 Be ready to get to
work! Purchased This item.
Works Great, Except... Review:
by: Maja84 Don't know how I did
it, but I managed to install the
application on my new



computer, then uninstall it on
my old computer. Now I can't
get it installed on the new
computer. No matter how I try
to install it, it tells me that I
have already the latest version.
Works Perfectly Review: by:
Rasta Tested compatibility with
Windows XP and Windows 7,
and works perfectly. by: Amole
Tested compatibility with
Windows XP and Windows 7,
and works perfectly. by:
Allen327 Tested compatibility
with Windows XP and Windows
7, and works perfectly. by: Nigel



I had problems with the
compatibility with my Windows
8 computers. I have selected XP
but it's still showing a message
about compatibility. I have
installed it with all the
compatibility fixes. Simple and
Good Review: by: Rasta Simple
and Good. by: Amole Tested
compatibility with Windows XP
and Windows 7, and works
perfectly. by: Allen327 Tested
compatibility with Windows XP
and Windows 7, and works
perfectly. by: Nigel I had
problems with the compatibility



with my Windows 8 computers. I
have selected XP but it's still
showing a message about
compatibility. I have installed it
with all the compatibility fixes.
by: NEEDED Purchased This
item. What is a 'NSF' file?
Review: by: Sb A NSF file is the
native file-format of Lotus
Notes. by: Matthew Purchased
This item. Works Review: by:
Anonymous Works and converts
between formats successfully
by: Anonymous Purchased This
item. Works Perfectly Review:
by: Rasta Tested compatibility



with Windows XP and Windows
7, and works perfectly. by:
Amole Tested compatibility with
Windows XP and Windows
2edc1e01e8
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You must have a Windows
PC/laptop. Download NSF to
MSG Converter Expert for free
from Softaculous.com. Install
NSF to MSG Converter Expert.
Open NSF to MSG Converter
Expert and follow the wizard to
convert NSF to MSG. Installing
NSF to MSG Converter Expert
1. Select your operating system
2. Click the "Run" or "Save"
button 3. Select your operating
system How to Convert NSFs
into MSG: 1. Load NSF into NSF



to MSG Converter Expert 2.
Provide destination path 3. Click
"Convert" button 4. Save MSG to
the destination path Installing
NSF to MSG Converter Expert
1. You must have a Windows
PC/laptop. 2. Click the "Run" or
"Save" button 3. Select your
operating system 4. Click the
"Download Free" button 5.
Install NSF to MSG Converter
Expert 6. Open NSF to MSG
Converter Expert and follow the
wizard to convert NSF to MSG.
Final Words: In Conclusion
Datavare NSF to MSG Converter



Expert is a great tool to convert
Lotus Notes NSF files to
Outlook-specific MSG
documents. The program itself is
easy to use, has an intuitive
interface and supports all major
platforms. It also works
flawlessly and does a great job
in converting NSF files into
MSG documents, which is a win-
win solution if you ask us. We
think that it's a good choice for
all users who need to quickly
change NSF to MSG format on
the fly. How to convert NSF to
MSG file free- Download link:



www.datavare.net Please rate
this article: Please rate this
article.Thank you for your
feedback! Email Your feedback
will appear on the Web site as a
Guest article. You must be
registered to be able to send
this article to your friend. To
leave a comment for this article,
please fill in the required field
below. Welcome to your article.
Your feedback has been
submitted for review! Image
text: Your feedback has been
submitted for review. Image
text: Note: to comment on this



article, you need to have your
own Web
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This page is about the author of
Datavare NSF to MSG Converter
Expert. For the license of the
product please follow the link at
the bottom of the page or
contact the author by email. For
bug reports please email the
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author and follow the
instructions in the email. Find
more info about the author of
Datavare NSF to MSG Converter
Expert. If your daily job involves
handling a large number of
emails, you probably understand
the importance of having the
right tools under your belt,
especially whenever
compatibility issues arise. For
instance, Datavare NSF to MSG
Converter Expert is one of the
applications that can help you
easily convert a Lotus Notes-
specific format (NSF) into an



Outlook-specific one (MSG).
Easy to install First things first,
deploying this program to the
target computer can be
accomplished without much
effort, as the process is almost
entirely automated and requires
minimal interaction on your
side. You just have to launch the
installer package, accept the
End User License Agreement,
decide whether a desktop
shortcut icon should be created
or not and follow the on-screen
instructions. Convert NSFs to
MSGs As stated above, you can



turn to Datavare NSF to MSG
Converter Expert if you need a
quick way to convert Lotus
Notes NSF files into Outlook-
specific MSG documents without
breaking a sweat. All you have
to do is feed the application with
a source file (NSF file), set the
destination path for the newly
generated MSG document and
hit the "Convert Now" button.
You will be informed that the
folder structure will be
preserved during the export
process. Simple interface
Despite its somewhat technical



profile, this application can be
safely used by a broad range of
users, regardless of their
computer skills or previous
experience with similar
programs. Its interface is highly
intuitive since it features a few
controls that are conveniently
displayed directly on the main
screen. There are no hidden
functions, menus or panes.
Simple NSF to MSG converter
All in all, if you're looking for a
quick way to convert NSF files
into MSG documents, Datavare
NSF to MSG Converter Expert is



probably what you need.
Datavare NSF to MSG Converter
Expert Full Screenshot:
Shareware Datavare NSF to
MSG Converter Expert - Last
update: May 29, 2018 Find out
more about Datavare NSF to
MSG Converter Expert. This
page includes a detailed
description of the software,
complete customer reviews and
download information. Program
details The program name is:
Datavare NSF to MSG Converter
Expert The file size is: 16.97 MB
Date added: May 29, 2018 Price:



Free Version: 1.0.1



System Requirements For Datavare NSF To MSG Converter Expert:

Minimum: OS: Windows XP or
later OS Processor: Intel®
Core™ Duo CPU, AMD
Phenom® or equivalent
processor Memory: 1 GB RAM
Graphics: OpenGL 2.1 compliant
graphics card, Hard Disk: 2 GB
available space, DVD-ROM drive
Sound: DirectX 9.0 compliant
sound card Additional: DirectX
9.0 or later compliant sound
card, DirectX 9.0 or later
compliant sound card, Tris4all is
recommended for optimal



performance on older systems.
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